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"U-ra- h,

N-ra- h,

U N I

AWS Member

This is the new
Chant. "The chant will
be tried out this Saturday," Ira
Epstein, Yell King said Tuesday.

Betty Hrabik was selected Tuesday to serve as a sophomore independent student on the AWS
board.
Miss Hrabik will replace Pat
Bradley who is absent from school
this semester.
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Student Directory
Student Directory sellers will
meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in

Sclhedi ytie dl

For

Room 316, Union.

5 C L Medlin

Cnov.

'The Biggest Show of 1952," featuring Nat "King" Cole, Stan Kenton and Sarah
Vaughn, is coming to the Coliseum Nov. 5. Tickets will go on sale in the Union box
office beginning Wednesday, Oct. 15, and continuing until Friday, Oct. 17. Prices range
from $1 to $3.
The show is the second in a series of "greats in music" to be sponsored by the Union
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ithis year, the

Organizations Disclose
Both Themes, Chairmen
Alpha
AOPi," Helen O'Brien;
Phi, "Phi Island Fling," Marcelyn
Dedeick; Alpha Xi Delta, 'Tour
Pie Free from an Alpha Xi, rat
Lyon; Chi Omega, "Horse Race,
Delta,
Jane Brode; Delta Delta Nancy
"Tri for a Delta Bear Hug,"
"DG
Gamma,
Delta
Stanley;
the following::
Bey-no- n;
Alpha Chi Omega, Basketball Dive," Kathy Olds and Ann
Kappa Alpha Theta, Bowling
Throw, Joan Heilman; Alpha Omi
cron Pi. "Win a Pie from an Alley, Ingrid Swerre and Eileen
Tickets will go on sale Wednes1952 Penny Carnival
Tickets may be obtained from any
booth chairman of the participat
ing organizations.
The orginaztions,
themes, and booth chairmen are

booth

Kappa Delta, "Kappa Delt Gold- diggers," Grace Harvey; uammd
Phi Beta, "Name Your Type,
Nancy Kiely and Kay NosKy;
Kappa Kappa Gamma, "Kappa
and
Casino," Alana Ackerman
Marian Whitworth; Sigma Kappa,
"Shotgun Wedding," Terry Fitch:
Pi Beta Phi, "Pi Phi Platters,"
-Todd; Towne (Jiuo, xowne
Dress rehearsal for the Coll-Ag- ri Alice Tee-offHerzog:
."
Patricia
Club
Fun skits will be held Thursthe Women's Dormitory,
day night, according to William and
"Ring Around a Penny," Charlotte
Waldo.
Trumble.
The skits are to be presented at
Permanent booths will be
Night
ri
Fun
the annual
this year to take the place
built
which will be Saturday, Oct. 18. of the temporary booths which
Both curtain acts and skits are have been used in past years.
to have their dress
Miss Helen Snyder, the AssistThursday. A curtain act must not ant Dean of Women, is this year's
exceed three minutes while the sponsor of the Penny Carnival.
skits will have a time limit of ten The faculty advisers for the carnival are Miss Mary Meilenz, Assominutes.
A traveling plaque is awarded ciate Professor of Spcondary Eduto the winner of the skits along cation, and Mrs. Elvera Bourk,
with $10 to the organization that Assistant Professor of Physical Educational for Women.
gets first place.

Fun

Participants
To Rehearse

Col-Ag-

rehearsals

NU GRADUATES

Fenske, Willey To Attend
World Youth Conference
Paul Fenske and Miriam Willey,. cial, and economic problems of
of the University the world and to study the
been chosen to represent the We.
United Christian Youth Movement
Fenske will leave the United
and the Evangelical and Reformed States on the October 29 to spend
Youth Fellowship and YWCA re- ten days in Europe before conspectively at a youth conference tinuing on to India.
While in India, Fenske will
in Kottayam, India
also attend the General Council
The pair, two of thirty deleof World Student Christian
gates from the United States,
This conference
will participate in the Third Foundations.
World Conference of Christian will be held in Foona, India in
January.
Youth to be held in India from
December 10 to 25.
"The philosophy of the conferTo
Bl-ha- ve

1952 graduates

ence is to have young people view

the problems of the world from a
Christian perspective." This state-

Fenske
Speak
At Sunday Forum

ment, as expressed by Fenske, is "Human Rights and the World
the aim of the conference.
Struggle" will be the topic of a
The World Conference Is held
every four years to acquaint the forum scheduled for Sunday at
delegates with the political, so- - the Presbyterian Student House.
Paul Fenske, a 1952 University
graduate and past president of Ag
YMCA, will be the guest speaker.
He will speak on the forum sub- ject,
IVC
T"f.nUi will Khnu plidpR and trll
Rev. Nelson Warner of the Unit- - f his experiences in a Work Pro1-- !
d Presbyterian Church will ad- - ect in Honduras during the sum- Christian 'mcri jic
jeaVe in December
dress the Inter-Varsi- ty
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. to be a delegate from America to
In Room 315 of the Union.
the World Christian Youth
Rev. Warner's topic will be, fcrencc In India.
What Is Your Purpose in Life?"
Supper will be. served at 5:30
The speaker next Thursday is1 p.m. at 25 cents per person, and
stafflthe meeting will last until
Bill Tlamer, Inter-Varsit7:30 p.m.
member from Kansas.

Warner To Speak
Thursday
To

ell.

v
m

Donation of Homecoming house 'problem; if not that proposed by
display funds to polio relief en the Innocents Society, then a simidangers the tradition of Home- lar one. I believe that the houses
coming, several members of the can contribute to the polio fund
and still provide a creditable
Innocents Society said Tuesday.
Homecoming display."
"I think that the Nebraska corn-pThe solution which the Innois,"
has few traditions as it
cents have flugp.efited is donating
Wayne Write said. "I think that to polio relief the $5 fee paid by
Homecoming attracts cnounh peo- houses upon entering Homecomple back to the campus to warrant ing display
competition.
The
having it. Although the polio fund houses would thus keep their
Is a worthy object, I believe that Homecoming funds inlact, while
u the organized nouses rrany the polio fund would still be supwant to contribute, they should do ported.
no with money
thor than their
Don Noble believed that "the
Homecoming fund."
compromise proposed by the InDan Tolman also called atnocents Hwlcty Is poNlbly a step
tention to the few traditions on
In the right direction toward
the campurf. He said, "There are
a logical solution." He addetl,
o few really Nebraiia traditions
however, "If more time and conby
the probwhich are r can be attended
sultation were
our counterpart, the people of
lem, probably a much finer and
the State of Nebranka. The only better solution could result. Due
ones that I can think of are
to the fact of the time element,
Ilomecomlnr, Engineers Week,
If the Innocents Society could
Farmers Far, and Ivy Day. Of be aswured of the backlnf of the
thesn, It seems thst Ilomecomlnr organized houses, I feel that
posNlbly neither the polio fund
has the mnui statewide acclaim."
Dean Llnscott expressed deep or Ilomecomhir would suffer."
concern over the posnlble loss of "There is no harrier issue
Homecoming, declaring, "I hate to ngnlnst which to compete than the
we a trndltion like Homecoming polio fund," snld Ira Epstein, "beclwitroycd, and I'm afraid that is cause the need Js so great and bewhat is going to happen. I do be- cause Nebraska especially has
lieve there is a solution to the been hard hit."

BABW Seecfs Eight Hello Girl Candidates

average ui

o.o ui uuuvc.

senior women have
qualified as candidates. They are:
Barbara Anderson, Elizabeth AnForty-thre- e

Students Will Participate
In
Voting

AWS Presents
Activity Mart
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Innocents Express Concern
Over Display Fund Donation

us

Press Meet
K-Sta-

day for the

Elections are being held Wednesday to select a queen for the Farmers Formal Fri
day night. The queen will be presented at intermission time at the annual Ag campus affair. Presented with her will be four attendents, also to be chosen in today's
elections
To be eligible for the title a girl must be an Ag college senior and have a weighted

first being the
derson, Marilyn Bamesberger,
bymphonette.
Julia Bell, Averil Bierman, MariStarting In 195C under the
lyn Cook, Ruth Coleman, Marilyn
title "The Biggest Show of
Elseman, fat iinke, Joan ionmer,
1950," the road show featured
Delores Gade, Elizabeth Gass,
All-UniversiPrepsters To Hear
ty
only Nat "King" Cole and Sarah
Marjorie Good, Charlan Graff,
te
Vaughn. This also held true of
Prof Nov. 7
Margaret Harmon, Joan Hines,
the "Show of 1951." Kenton and
Jean Holmes and Joyce Kuehl.
The Barb Activities Board for of their Identification Cards.
C. J. Medlin, professor of tech- Women Tuesday announced the The dance will be held from 8 Ramon a Laun, Marlene Leismg,
his orchestra have joined forces
with the show's initial stars for nical journalism at Kansas State eight chosen Candidates for queen p.m. till midnight on the 17th in Shirley Lumbard, Joan Meyer,
the 1952 fall presentation.
the Union Ballroom, with music Shirley Marsh, Mary Lou Mudra,
College, will address the National of their 1952 Hello Dance.
Levonda Murdoch, Janis Otteman,
Also included on the bill are High School Press Association
They are: Marjorie Eriksen; by Jimmy Phillips combo.
During the dance, the new Hello Darlene Podelsak, Alta Remke,
Stump and Stumpy, comedians
Residence Halls; Janice Emry,
Convention
7,
on
Nov.
William H. Rosa Bouton Hall; Alice Hall, Wil- Girl will be crowned by Darlene Mary Richards, Joyce Schroeder,
who traveled ,with the show last
year; George Kirby, mimic and Hice, associate professor of jour- son Hall; John Blatchford, Ter- Goodding, 1951 Queen.
Derys Schultze, Mary Tagart, Pat
Taylor, Priscilla Tellman, Donna
humorist; The Congaroos, dance nalism and convention chairman race Hall; Marilyn Erwin, Internateam; and Teddy Hale, dancer.
tional House; Winnie Stolz, Towne
said Tuesday.
Tinkham, Imogene Vickers,
Jeanne Vierk, Mary Walters, BonFeatured with the Kenton or
A veteran of 32 years of jour- Club; Chloryce Ode, Loomis Hall;
nie Weakly, Artie Wescott, Mary-Anchestra is Ma'ynard Ferguson, a nalistic experience, Medlin now and Norma Westcott, Love MeWiegand, Fern Wilkerson and
Hall.
morial
serves
trumpeter.
as graduate manager of
Montreal
Phyllis Zeilinger.
Ferguson is reputed to posses the publications at Kansas State. He The candidates were chosen
highest range of any trumpter in has also written a widely-use- d
irom tneir nouses on we oasis on
Ballots are to be cast in the
scholastic standing, and sophomore
Ag- Union from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
the world and plays without any bnok fin iht cnHieM rt
activity
participation.
or
junior
mechanical changes in his instru- production
All Agr students are urged to
ment.
The finale of the series of Cam vote and I D cards must be preThe convention will be held' Their pictures will be displayed
j on the election days, Oct. 16 and pus Know-Ho- w
Kenton has, for three consecu Frirfnir onH Ratnryfsu m., n
skits will be pre sented. Jeans and - cottons
tive years, won the title as the 8 in the Union. It will consist of 17, in the Union. Students may sented tonight
5 p.m. in Love couples
at
p.m.
12
vote
5:30
noon
from
until
will dance to the music of
nation's number one orchestra on a series of panel discussions con
Johnny Cox and his orchestra in
"Down Beat" magazine's popu- ducted by high school students on these days, upon presentation Library auditorium.
and six clinics conducted by speThe title of the skit is "Preview from 9 to 12 p.m. Friday.
larity poll.
for the formal inHe formed his first band in 1941. cialized adults.
Cosmo Club Hour Dance to the Activities Mart." It will be Committees
A dance will be held in the The Cosmopiltan Club, striving sponsored by the AWS board. An clude Ramona Laun and Bill
Since then he has caused much
controversy in the music world Union Ballroom Friday night with to acquaint foreign and American officer of each activity will be Waldo,
decorations, Shirley Marsh, Lura Ann
because of his modern style and music by Walt Goodbrod's combo. students
individual present. Those participating are
Harden, Dale Reynolds, John
stubborn musical ideas.
The convention will close Sat- friendship, is holding an hour
Neala O'Dell, NUCWA; Joan
Nat "King" Cole has had his urday with a luncheon. Awards dance type of party Wednesday Hansen, AUF and Red Cross; Van Houten and Dick Monson;
ticket sales, Tom Leisy; presenname in the music world's ar- will be presented to outstanding night in Room 315 of the Union.
Elizabeth Gass, Coed Counselors;
chives since 1937 when he first high school newspapers and one Refreshments will be served, Nancy Hemphill, Union; Gitch tation of the queen and her attendants, Ray Vlasin, Dale Olformed his trio. Cole is most yearbook at the luncheon.
and all students are invited.
Carey, BABW and Honoraries in son, Leland George and Carolyn
noted for his recordings
for
Shirley
House;
Coy, Gierhan.
Student
Capitol.
Builders; Cecilia Pinkerton, Tas
is in charge of publicity
Vaughn
Sarah
started her ca
sels; Dons Carlson, YWCA; Ruth Laun
committee for
reer in music in 1943. She later
Raymond, The Daily Nebraskan; and heading thespecial
guests is
chaperons and
became a top night club enter
Pat Bechan, Cornhusker; Jean Lois
Kieckhafer. Wayne Moody is
tainer. From there she went to
Louden, AWS and Bev Mann,
clean-u- p
committee.
recording fame on Capitol Rec
WAA. The narrator for this final head of the
him will be Wayne
Assisting
ords.
skit will be Sue Holmes.
White, Art Kuhl and Don Pluk- The "Biggest Show" will make
nett.
a tour of all the major cities!
Tickets may be obtaned from
By SALLY ADAMS
throughout the nation and is
any Exec Board member and
planned to "be presented annually.
are $1.20 per couple.
Union committees are being set
up to handle the preparations for
SEOUL, KOREA Allied Infantrymen counterattacked against
the scheduled Nebraska stop and
wm be announced at a later date. the biggest Red drive of the year. They struck back at the 12,000
i
I'
Tickets may also be obtained at screaming Chinese Communists who attacked the White Horse MounWalt's Music Store and Haun's tain front late Tuesday. Allied troops fought by the light of aerial
The organized house who proMusic Co. Mail orders will be flares, searchlights and artillery shells in their attempt to regain the duces the loudest yells, screams,
vital outpost.
filled by the Union.
and cheers at Friday night's rally
More than 1,100 Chinese were killed by the Allies on Arrowtake home an award.
jty
head Ridge since the attacks were launched, reports from the front will
The Yell Squad announced
i'fjJJOhA
peritroops
said. More than 400 Communist
had cut through the
meter of White Horse Mountain defenses, reports said. Fanatical house which is best represented
Chinese charged across a battlefield littered with their own dead in at the rally. The prize, a traveling
the renewed assault.
trophy, will be given on the basis
the most noise made when the
By LILA WANEK
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. The United States will ask the of
"Nebraska the State of Oppor- - United Nations General Assembly for blanket endorsement of its organization's name is called. A
Bill:
I'm thinking of asking
faculty advisor to the Yell Squad
tunity."
prosecution of the Korean War. The move is designed to strengthen will judge
some girl to marry me. What do
contest.
the
This is the title of a
its moral position in negotiations to end the war. For the first time
Banners will be used again, and you think of the idea?
feature section that appeared inKorea will become a major issue at the General Assembly session,
all
houses are encouraged to brine Joan: It's a great idea, if you
the New York Times Sundav. The nnonintr "Vt 14
The rally will begin fn front; ask me.
them.
supplement tells of the industrial;!
Western powers defeated a Russian attempt to debate the
p.m.
recreational and rean issue when the Assemblv met in Paris last vear. Now the of the Union at 6:45football
Looks as if
trainer,
Paul Schneider,
transportational progress of the United States and her allies have reversed tactics. The new plan
we're in for a
speak to the crowd. A special
will
state.
is to gain endorsement of what has been done so farfand reinforce
long cold spell.
Charles V. Price, chief of the it with an appeal from the president of the Assembly to Communist feature will be included in the
may be a
on
information
program,
rally
but
division of Nebraska resources, China and North Korea to end the war.
cloudy,
it will not be released till later in
said that the section Is an attoo.
week.
the
tempt to picture Nebraska "not
MOSCOW Gen. Dwight Eisenhower is an "Imperialist" and
only as a low cost, trouble-fre- e
American troops are close to Russia's Far Eastern frontiers a ComHe: I know
place to make things, but also as munist party leader has warned fellow members. Speaking at the
a
man
who
a nice place to live."
plays the pi19th Congress of the Soviet Communist party, A. N. Snechkus,
The project was financed by ad
party,
attacked the
of the Lithuanian Communist
ano by ear.
vertiscments sold to Nebraska general's stand on the Liberation of Baltic peoples,
She: That'a
firms. The only cost to the state,!
nothing:. I
The Republican candidate told American Legion members on
said trice, was ?5,000-worCloudy
of Aug. 25 that Baltic States and other Soviet satellites are "now suf- know a man
Glenn Baldwin, Lincoln, who
advertising naid from the re - focating under the Russian pall."
in track in 1923, is the who fiddles with his whiskers.
lettered
sources division budcet.
He said that America must come to aid of those once free peo- new president of the Alumni N
Leadership in the section was ples who still are dedicated to the idea of freedom. The general Club. Wilson D. (Bill) Bryans,
If you think it's a treat life
furnished by two Lincoln
was sharply criticized by the Democrats and Secretary of State Omaha, is vice president; Ernest If you don't weaken, just try
nessmen, Nathan Gold and R E Dean Acheson for his remarks.
Hubka, Beatrice, secretary; and weakeninf once.
The idea
In a speech at Philadelphia on Sept. 4, Eisenhower said the Ralph (Whitey) Reed, Lincoln, Mother: What did your father
they saw a similar article about United States should aid freedom loving peoples "only by peaceful treasurer.
say when he fell off the ladder?
West Virginia in April.
Junior: Shall I leave out the
The Alumni N Club was reormeans."
The article pictures Nebraska as
Snechkus told the Communist Congress "it is in vain that the ganized in 1949 with representa- nauEhty words?
one of the nation's leading agricul- imperialist Eisenhower barks et the Lithuanian people in the hope tives named in each of 20 districts
Mother Of course, dear.
tural states.
throughout the state.
Junior: Nothing.
of enslaving Litthunnia."
ijongines

Tickets To Be Put On Sale Wednesday

Coll-Ag- ri

To Address

43 Ag College Seniors Qualify;
ID Cards Necessary To Vote

HI
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Innocents' Stand

Dear Editor;
Following the Innocents meeting Monday evening, a letterlp was submitted to The Dally Nebraskan concerning the Homecoming House displays. The purpose of the letterlp was to establish
a "stand" upon which we feel that both the Polio
Fund and Homecoming will benefit My purpose
In writing this letter is to somewhat clcarlfy the
Innocents' outlook on this issue. Bear in mind,
however, the the Innocents Society Is definitely
"one-sideIn their viewpoint, but 111 give it a
try.
(First) There Is no harder an Issue aralnst
which to compete than the Folio Fund, because
the need Is so great and because Nebraska
especially has been hard hit!
(Second) There ere so few really Nebraska Traditions which ore or con be attended by our counterpart, the people of the State of Nebraska. The
only ones that I con think of ore Homecoming, "E"
Week, Farmer's Fair, and Ivy Day. Of these, it
seems thot Homecoming has the most state-wiacclaim. I wouldn't however, place Nebraska's
Homecoming on the some level as Iowa Stale's
Vclshea Days in so fur as individual, state-wiacclulm is concerned.
(Third) Let's look into the reasoning behind
the totul contribution of Homecoming funds to the
Polio Fund. The great need has definitely been established, but may there be other reasons also?
a. Could It be that If the organized houses
d"

de

de

participating feel both needs equally as great
that the bomeeonring funds remain Intact and
that each individual member of these houses
contribute to the Folio Fund?
b. Could it be that it is much easier to extract
$50 from the house treasury than to spend a week
of hard work in preparation for this event?
c. Could it be that many organized houses which
find themselves not on the arranged pattern of
traffic routing firing the eve of Homecoming feel
that an Injustice is being done toward them and
that they now have a means by which to "release
themselves from the yoke?"
d. Or could it be that the idea of "our names
up in lights" is more attractive in one instance
than in the other?
I am sure that if the Innocents Society and
the organized houses on campus knew these answers that a logical conclusion could he reached.
From the Society's standpoint the solution suggested in the letterlp Is about the only solution
to the problem, without the doing away of either.
Any suggesttion concerning another method of
working out this problem would be very much
--

welcomed by us!
Any information contained within this letter is
my own personal view and some of the views by
other members of the Society, and no statements
are directed toward or against any house or mem-

ber.
Don Noble '

President, Innocents Society

ay
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Fund To Receive Aid
Without Change In Tradition

could raise tlie money in other
ways.
Staff Writer
Several chapters have already
Twelve sorority presidents de
cided at a meeting Tuesday to made plans to raise money for
the fund.
support and continue Homecom
ing decorations.
Alpha XI Delta voted to col- The letter containing the Innocents proposal of using the
Donations
five dollar entrance fee for
Folio contribution was read and
Four University organized
the presidents decided In favor houses have given all or part of
of this action.
their Homecoming fund to the NaThe letter from the Innocents tional Foundation for Infantile
sec Paralysis. The four are: Tau
was printed in
tion of Tuesday's Daily NeDras-ka- n. Kappa Epsilon, $50; Alpha Oml-cr- on
Phi, $50; International House,
It said that the Homecoming house displays are one of Ne- $15; and Alpha Gamma Kho, 525.
braska's oldest and most valued
campus traditions. It also said the
one dollar from each girl
Innocent Society feels that Home- lect
chapter for the Folio
their
in
coming and all the things that Fund.
make it outstanding must never
Chi Omega plans to buy
be forgotten and yet neither
should this dreaded enemy of child's walker for the Orthopedic
Hospital.
mankind.
Kappa Alpha Theta is si- - ing up
The letter suggested through its
proposal two birds could be killed a meal or will work on a Satwith one stone. Homecoming dis- urday to perform odd Jobs. The
plays would continue and money money earned will be contributed
would also be contributed to the to the Fund.
The two sororities not reprePolio Fund.
General opinion at the meeting sented at the meeting were conwag that sororities who wished tacted and have agreed to the acto contribute to the polio fund tion decided at the meeting.
By MARILYN TYSON
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